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Episcopal Club To Give Dance
The new social committee of

the Canterbury club met at the
University Episcopal church

Thursday afternoon to discuss
plans for the year.

Reorganization of club's social
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More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly

than the next leading brands combined!

An Impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveal
the smoking preference of the men really know tobacco auction-

eers, buyers warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly then the two
leading brands combined.
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calendar was the main topic of the
meeting. The first event will be a
dance Sunday night from 7 to 10

in the church basement, 346 No.
13 St.
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COPM., TNI AMERICAN TOIACCO COMPANT

LUCKY S7E15EIE L10AC35 FICIE TOBACCO

So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the draw
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VICTORY BELL This is the Missouri-Nebrask- a victory bell which

will be presented to the winner of Saturday's Tiger-Cornhusk- er

football game. Each year the senior men's honorary of the losing

school presents the bell to the winning school s honpr siciety.
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The excitement of impending
vacation is reflected in the garb
of the Nebraska Coed. Colors
are vivid and varied; styles are
unique and dynamic. A large sil-

ver buckle beneath the collar of
a red corduroy dress expresses
the enthusiasm of Pat Lannan.
Another noteworthy feature of
the dress is the fly front.

Demure as the lace a liar be-

neath her face is Diane Thomas
in a matching aqua sweater and
skirt. The sweater is short-sleev- ed

and slightly fitted; the
skirt is straight with a large box
pleat in front.

Janet Graves ties a soit green
scarf under the collar of a belted
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grey menswear wool suit. Mari-

lyn Legrre wears with pride her
three-piec- e black gaberdine suit.
The strictly tailored outfit boasts
a three-quart- er length top coat,
and self-cover- ed buttons.

Beneath the splendor of a
green, brown, yellow and white
wool plaid shirt Virginia Bodin-so- n

wears a pleated brown skirt.
Smooth is the way Lou Eiler looks
when she goes to class in a dark
green crepe over-blou- se and a

straight grey skirt. Two heavy
ornaments adorn the madarin col-

lar.
Virginia Baskin is snug and pert

in a full skirted grey coat or
heavy pile wool. The only dec-

orations are the large silver but-

tons.
Fire-engi- ne red is the color of

Mary Lou Graham's choice for a
short sleeved slip-o- n. Beneath
it are yards and yards of plaid
wool gathered into a dirndl skirt.

Another sweater and skirt com-

bo worthy of praise is that of
Barb Rowland." The color is ruby
red. Tat Boyd pairs a navy slip- -

;on with a yellow and navy piaia
j skirt.

English Executives
j Visit Test Lab

F. B. Marsh and H. B. Ash- -;

field, executives of the David
Brown Tractors Ltd. of Yorks,
England, visited the intcrnat-inn- a

llv famous tractor testing
laboratory at the University of
Nebraska recently.

Marsh said thnt although they
are spending only a few days in
the United States visiting the
major companies, their visit to
the United States "would not be
complete Without a view of the
world famous laboratory of the
University of Nebraska."

C.XL Journalism Orpaniz'B
Organization of students of the

College of Journalism of the Uni-

versity of Colorado was the main
order of business at a recent jour-
nalism convocation.

Purpose of the organization is
to provide a more compact organ-
ization of the students majoring
in the field .Plans were also made
for an annual Journalism Day.

Standing committees were set
up consisting of a committee on
programs and convocations, a com-
mittee on social affairs and a
committee on publicity.


